
 

 

 
 
 
 

CITY OF RHINELANDER 
FINANCE, WAGE, AND SALARY COMMITTEE MEETING 

MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 2010 – 5:00 pm 
CITY HALL MEETING ROOM 

 
 

I. Call to Order and Roll Call 
 
Members Present: Mark Pelletier, Sherrie Belliveau, Tom Gleason, Alex Young and Bill 
Freudenberg. 

   
Members Absent: None 

 
Others Present: Sam Blohnek of CIVIC Systems, Chris Bartelt and Ben Bolte of ABC 
Computers, Carig Mandli, Bill Bell, Julie Ostrander, Jim Kumbera, Jacqulyn Morrill, Mary 
Richardson, Gunder Paulsen, Joe Andersen, Mike Steffes, Terry Williams, Randy Knuth and 
Joe Salzer. 

 
II. Review of December 7, 2009 Meeting Minutes 

BELLIVEAU/GLEASON TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE DECEMBER 7, 2009 FINANCE 
MEETING.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 

 
III. Unfinished Business:  

 
Discuss/Approve Necessary Upgrades to City Financial Software as Presented by CIVIC Systems 
and ABC Computers. 
Bell stated that last month there was discussion regarding upgrades to the City’s financial software 
systems.  He introduced Sam Blohnek from CIVIC Systems.  Blohnek described the current system 
requirements and what the differences in the upgrade would be.  He detailed the new ability to 
customize tasks that will pull specific information from the system for that specific task.  He also 
stated the ability to lock fields and restrict data from certain users is now available.  This allows for 
increased levels of use by more employees each with a different degree of security clearance. 
 
He explained that payroll now has a history menu that can capture changes made to a certain 
employee’s rate of pay over any period of time. 
 
Blohnek stated the search fields and print function menus have been widely improved.  The 
changes allow for more information to be tracked or captured for many more types of reports. 

 
He stated the closest current users of the new software are in Schofield, Stevens Point, Rusk 
County and Chequamego.  
 
Salzer asked for clarification on why the current utility billing system was failing.  Blohnek stated it 
is based on a 10 user system that is on an Access platform.  He stated when there is more than 
one user looking for the same information, the current system will lock up.   Each time the system 
locks up it corrupts data.  He also stated the size of the database is almost at maximum which is 
causing issues. 
 
Salzer asked if the utility billing function was the only one that was experiencing Access issues.  
Ostrander stated it only happens while the utility billing function is being used by more than one 
user.  She explained that when it encounters corrupt data, it is locked up for days. 
 



 

 

Salzer asked what has changed to cause this.  Blohnek believed the database size is what was 
causing the problem.  He stated there is a way to archive some of the database to free up more 
room, but doing this will hinder access back and forth between the archived data and what remains 
available. 

 
Beliveau asked how long until it would be until the City’s current version became obsolete.  
Blohnke stated there is no sunset date on the current version. He went on to explain however, that 
with the City being at the maximum end of our database, we will require increased use of their 
customer service due to corrupted data and  access issues.  He felt this would never really go 
away.  
 
Bell stated he and Ostrander are asking that this upgrade be considered because the cost could be 
lumped into the City borrowing issue for the City Hall renovations.  He reminded the committee that 
since this has been something that has been on the back burner since before Peggy Lass retired.  
He felt it made sense to consider the upgrade this year rather than during the scheduled 2011 
budget.  Bell felt the new programs ability to allow access to alderpersons and committee 
chairpersons is also a plus that can be utilized to help keep everyone on top of budgets. 
 
Freudenberg left the meeting at 5:25 pm. 

 
Ostrander stated the Utility, Airport and Library accounts could be handled more efficiently with the 
upgrade. 
 
Bartelt asked if there were legal ramifications with choosing not to upgrade.  Blohnek stated 
Virchow Kraus, the software’s parent company, has actually written up some of their clients for not 
using a current system.  This is because older systems have gaps in ability to perform checks and 
balances. 
 
Salzer asked if it would require maintaining a web server. Discussion ensued. 
 
Pelletier explained there was another part to this and asked ABC computers to present their 
information.  Ben Bolte detailed the City’s current hardware system and how it supports the City’s 
utility billing and accounting software.  He recommended a separate server, drives etc.  to support 
the upgrade.  This would make backing up content much easier and provide a more secure 
environment for these records.  Blonek agreed stating that if the new software is put on an existing 
Microsoft server, it tends to cause conflicts and glitches in both the Microsoft network system as 
well as the utility billing/accounting software system. 
 
Bolte handed out an estimate for the hardware to separately support the new proposed system.  
There were several options proposed ranging in amounts from approximately $9,000 $17,000 
depending on the types of servers being used and how many remote access users will be on the 
system. 
 
Discussion on additional cost for departmental access to upgraded system for Police Department, 
Fire Department, Public Works, Library, Airport and Golf Course.  This access would allow for the 
department heads to complete their own budgets directly into the system, rather than duplicating 
efforts with the finance director every year.   
 
Bolte proposed the small business server and its costs be charged out next year.  The CIVIC 
system costs would be something the committee would have to consider for this year.  Belliveau 
asked how long the proposals and their quotes were good for.  Bolte stated 30 days. 
 
PELLETIER/YOUNG TO TABLE DECISION ON SOFTWARE UPGRADES UNTIL A FUTURE 
MEETING DATE. ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 

 



 

 

IV. New Business: 
 

Discuss Changes to Non-Union Working Resolution. 
Bell stated past practice has always been to wait for the other unions to settle first then to take the 
language changes made and apply them to the Non-Union group.  Bell stated he will finalize the 
other contracts’ language and bring forth a non-union resolution for approval that encompasses the 
language changes to next month’s meeting. 

 
Discuss Changes to City Fee Schedule. 
Bell handed out the City’s current fee schedules and asked the committee to review and suggest 
changes at next month’s meeting.  Bell reminded the committee to consider the cost of processing 
and that it must also be included if the City can statutorily charge more. 
 
Mayor Johns asked if the Building Inspection fees could be raised.  Williams stated they 
researched comparable Cities fee structures. He handed out a list of his recommended increases. 
 
Belliveau asked when the Clerk’s office last changed fees.  Richardson stated 2006.  Bell 
explained the list he handed out was not an exhaustive list. Mayor Johns stated weights and 
measurers fees should be looked into as well to see if we could charge per device rather than by 
establishment. 

 
Discuss/Approve Contract Renewal for USDA Forest Service Fire Protection. 
Williams explained that the contract is up for renewal.  The last contract was for approximately 
$1,900.00.  As they had never had an increase, Williams negotiated a 5% increase.  The new 
contract now totals,$2,053.41. 

 
Pelletier asked if there were any other entities that contracted for our service.  Williams stated 
Nicolet College. 

 
BELLIVEAU/GLEASON TO APPROVE CONTRACT RENEWAL FOR USDA FOREST SERVICE 
FIRE PROTECTION IN THE AMOUNT OF $2,053.41.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 
 
Discuss City Budget Cost Saving Measures. 
Pelletier stated that in 2011 our debt service will be $200,000 more than this year’s.  He stated the 
committee must consider this when planning on how to meet or beat departmental budgeta and 
revise how we need to spend money. 
 
Bell advised that Ehlers be asked to come in and audit our debt service and present and advise a 
new structure to help us meet our commitments.   Mayor, Belliveau and Gleason agreed.  Bell also 
advised we ask them for a capitol outlays plan.  Discussion on how soon we can do that.  
Ostrander stated Lentz already has much of the info.  Pelletier advised we invite him to meet with 
the committee to get the ball rolling.  Belliveau asked that all the department heads be invited to 
participate and that it be finalized before the April Finance meeting and elections. 

 
Executive Session Pursuant to 19.85 (1)(e) to consider the investment of public funds and potential 
business development project as presented by Jim Kumbera of Oneida County Economic 
Development Corporation 
BELLIVEAU/YOUNG TO ADJOURN INTO EXECUTIVES SESSION PURSUANT TO §19.85 
(1)(e) WIS. STATS. TO CONSIDER THE INVESTMENT OF PUBLIC FUNDS AND POTENTIAL 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROJECT AS PRESENTED BY JIM KUMBERA OF ONEIDA 
COUNTY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED.
   
BELLIVEAU/GLEASON TO ADJOURN FROM EXECUTIVE SESSION AND RECONVENE IN 
OPEN SESSION.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED.   

 



 

 

V. Matters of Emergency/Informational Nature 
 
Mayor stated that Atty. Parkinson called him this morning to find out if the City could do anything to 
keep One Prospect within the City’s limits.  Discussion ensued on One Prospect’s needs and if the 
City would be able to help with financing etc.  Bell stated that he has already had conversations 
with representatives of this business and he will continue to work on getting them to remain in 
town. 
 

VI. Approval of Bills and Claims 
BELLIVEAU/ GLEASON TO APPROVE BILLS AND CLAIMS IN THE AMOUNT OF $128,777.67.  
ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 

 
 VII. Future Agenda Requests and Meeting Date  
  Fee increases, non-working resolution, and software/hardware upgrades. 
 

Next meeting will be on Feb. 1st, 2009 at 5:00 pm. 
   

VIII. Adjournment      
YOUNG/BELLIVEAU TO ADJOURN THE FINANCE, WAGE & SALARY COMMITTEE MEETING 
OF JANUARY 4, 2010 AT 6:55 P.M.  ALL AYE, 0 NAY; MOTION CARRIED. 

 
  ___________________________    _____________________________ 
  APPROVED BY      RECEIVED BY 
 
 
  llk 
 
 

 
          


